Your MyCampus homepage will change, here’s the reason why:

Benefits of this new homepage:

- Immediate accesses to a list of your Advisees.
- If you click on ‘Advisee Student Center’ or ‘Student Advisor’ link on the left side; this new Advising quick links will remain on the left side => This is the recommended starting point.
- Add additional information to your homepage; just click on the Content link and you’re able to add list of advisees with their: Academic Standing or Service Indicators or Advisor role.
- A non-advisor staff member is able to view the advisees related to a specific adviser.
- You can still use the My Advisees link to email your advisees.
- Remember to click on the ‘home’ link if you get lost in MyCampus.
If you start with opening the Advisee Student Center, these quick links will stay at the left side.

You can use this list to select other students. Just click on the name and the student advisor is shown.

Click on this link to show additional information at the bottom of your screen.

This related content area shows extra student related information.

Choose different information, by selecting a different tab. Easy removal of this related content area.